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Focus: Independent - for better
GPC/SEC products & support

It was the big news last month and it will again affect
the GPC/SEC market. Agilent Technologies will acquire Varian Inc., to enlarge it’s product portfolio with
respect to the life science and environmental market.
While this combines resources and allows the companies to make use of synergies it is bad news to
users who need products in a niche markets like
GPC/SEC. Since large companies focus on products
for large markets, support and product development
for GPC/SEC will go down. First signs are that contact
persons cannot be reached anymore, software specialists are only overseas, and application development simply does not exist. The next step will be that
product improvements and innovations will slow
down and probable dry out.
Since PSS is the only company with solemn focus
GPC/SEC we go a different way:

PSS is proud to keep it’s independence and is therefore capable to offer a long lasting and trustfully cooperation with our customers. PSS invests in new
people with polymer and GPC/SEC background (see
for example the announcements on page 2) and will
go on to develop innovative products for a small but
important market with applications in all areas.
To give application guidance and to offer seminars
and training for specialists and novel users alike is
one of our ways to teach and support our customers
so that they can produce reliable and trustworthy
results. However, we are also more than pleased to
learn from the needs of our customers. The popular
user meetings for our WinGPC software or for column
selection are the ideal platform where our experts
exchange ideas and discuss requirements directly
with the users. For better products and future improvements.
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Sustainable GPC/SEC
with EcoSEC
Demonstrate new and innovative solutions for sustainable GPC/SEC – this is the major goal of the EcoSEC
tour. In 2009 PSS and Tosoh Bioscience visited different cities in Germany and The Netherlands and discussed new developments in a free-of-cost 1-day
seminar with workshops. One of the major parts of
this seminar is to learn more about different GPC/SEC
modes and about semi-micro GPC/SEC, a technique
that became available with the EcoSEC system for
the first time. The main advantage of semi-micro
GPC/SEC is that it allows to save up to 65% eluent
with every sample.
From the many features of EcoSEC, one feature was
of great interest to the attending GPC/SEC specialists. EcoSEC uses a completely new design for it’s
refractive index (RI) detector. Conventional RI detectors have a continuously rinsed sample cell and a
reference cell filled with pure solvent. To ensure
equal solvent composition and quality in both cell
sides, the solvent in the reference cell needs to be
exchanged at certain time intervals or after opening a
new solvent bottle. This is done when the RI cell is
purged or flushed using a purge valve (compare figure 1). Only with well purged/flushed RI detector cells
stable baselines are possible.

»

Continues on Page 2

Usermeeting
GPC/SEC Columns
Mainz/GERMANY,
November 3rd 2009

Topics:
• Modern separation materials
• Resolution, separation range and
analytical time
• Aqueous and organic Workshops
More information at www.polymer.de
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Sustainable GPC/SEC with EcoSEC

Announcements
EcoSEC –
Roadshow progress report
„The tour leg in Germany and the Netherlands was a
great success“ – this was the comment from EcoSEC
product manager Jens Reichenberger, Tosoh Bioscience, and it summarized well the comments and
reactions from all participants. PSS will continue the
EcoSEC Tour in 2010 and visit other European countries. Dates will be posted on the website; participation is free-of-charge. GPC/SEC users interested in an
in-house presentation can contact us (info@polymer.de) to schedule an appointment.

New staff at the
PSS application lab
PSS has added a new member
to the application center in it’s
headquarter in Mainz/Germany. Since 01.01.2009 Dr.
Michael Krämer supports our
team and customers with
application development. He
will be also responsible for
method and application transfer to customer lab’s.
Mr. Krämer studied chemistry at the Albert-LudwigsUniversity in Freiburg. During his thesis he specialized on synthesis and characterization of hyperbranched polymers.

The EcoSEC RI design is completely different. Here a
dual-flow design is implemented successfully for the
first time. The EcoSEC RI reference cell is continuously flushed with pure solvent, so that the solvent
on the reference side and that on the sample side
always have the same quality. Due to this fact extremely stable baseline and extraordinary fast equilibrium and setup times can be achieved.
Apart from the dual-flow design the RI convinces also
with it’s size. 2.5μL cell volume allow analytical and
semi-micro operation alike. The volume also results
in low dead volume, less band broadening effects
and true signal shapes.

Dr. Michael Krämer
Tel.: +49-6131-96239-47
E-Mail: MKraemer@polymer.de

Fig. 2: Unparalleled baseline stability under
adverse conditions with the “oven in the oven”

Fig. 1: No need to purge or flush with the
EcoSEC RI with Dual-Flow RI-Design

The unparalleled baseline stability of EcoSEC is also
due to the dual thermostatted column compartment.
The column compartment offers room for up to 8
analytical GPC/SEC columns with a length of 30 cm
each. It is therefore the most convenient and spacious column oven available. Figure 2 shows the double
isolated column oven that allows stable operation of
EcoSEC even under the most unfavourable conditions
(direct sunlight, strong draft, unstable temperature
control by air condition).
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In 2009 there will be one more opportunity to visit the
EcoSEC tour in Germany (Hamburg, 29th of September, presentations in German). In 2010 the EcoSEC
tour will be continued in the UK, France, Switzerland,
Poland, Spain and Italy. Participation will be free-ofcharge. Dates will be published on the PSS website
www.polymer.de. Please contact info@polymer.de to
receive the program and the registration form automatically when published.

Author:
Dr. Daniela Held
Tel.: +49-6131-96239-41
E-Mail: Dheld@polymer.de

Huub Bock new contact person
in BeNeLux
PSS is happy to inform you
that PSS and Da Vinci Europe
(the official PSS distributor in
Belgium, The Netherlands, and
Luxembourg) have added Dr.
Huub Bock to their team. Huub
Bock is a known and experienced specialist for GPC/SEC
and will be the responsible contact person for all products related to polymer characterization.
He will provide local support for all PSS products and
is happy to answer all your application, software and
instrument questions.
Dr. Huub Bock
Product Manager Polymer Characterisation
Da Vinci Europe Polymer Service
Tel.: +31-10-2581871
E-Mail: huub.bock@davincieurope.com

Accurate detection even under adverse
conditions: Evaporative light scattering
detector ELS1400
Detectors are important modules in a chromatographic system to verify sample fractionation, to identify
and quantify substances. The most common
detectors in GPC/SEC are refractive index (RI) and UV
detectors. However, there are several limitations
when these detectors cannot be used:

• UV detection is only possible for chromophoric
samples while the solvent is chromophoric free
for the chosen wavelength.
• RI detection is more universal, however there are
examples for isorefractive samples (dn/dc ~ 0,
e.g. poly(dimethyl siloxane) (PDMS) in THF),
where RI detection is impossible. In addition, RI
detectors can not be used with solvent gradients
(Polymer-HPLC or LAC) and for very low sample
concentrations.
A good alternative for applications, where UV and RI
detection does not work, is the evaporative light
scattering detector ELS1400. Please note that ELS
detectors are concentration detectors. They should
not be mixed up with molar mass sensitive light scattering detectors, e.g. multi angle light scattering
detectors, working with a totally different measuring
principle. The ELS1400 fits seamlessly in any PSS
SECcurity system.de PSS SECcurity Anlage nahtlos
integrieren.
Measuring principle
ELS detectors employ a unique method of detection
involving three steps: nebulization, evaporation and
detection.
Nebulization transforms the liquid phase leaving the
column into an aerosol cloud of fine droplets. The
size and uniformity of the droplets are extremely
important in achieving sensitivity and reproducibility.
The ELS1400 uses a concentric gas nebulizer and a
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constant flow of an inert gas to achieve best results.
The aerosol cloud is then propelled through the heated evaporation tube assisted by the carrier gas. In
the evaporation tube the solvent is volatilized to produce particles or droplets of pure analyte. The temperature of the drift tube is set at the temperature
required to evaporate the solvent. The ELS1400 provides evaporation of solvents at low temperatures to
minimizes the evaporation of the compound of interest.
The particles emerging from the evaporation tube
enter the optical cell, where the sample particles
pass through a beam of light. The particles scatter
the light. A light trap is located opposite the laser to
collect the light not scattered by particles. The
amount of light detected is proportional to the solute
concentration and solute particle size distribution.
Important for reliable results with ELSDs in general is
the gas pressure. If the gas pressure is too low the
droplets will be too large leading to inaccurate and
imprecise results. Also import is that the gas pressure is constant, to avoid measuring artifacts. One
advantage of the ELS1400 is that it adjusts pressure
fluctuations. For reliable operation it is only important
to have an external pressure above 60 psi. The operation pressure of the detector itself is at approx. 50 psi.
Figure 1 shows that even in the case of (manually
produced) high pressure fluctuations down to 20 psi,
reliable artifact-free detection is possible. In addition,
the pneumatic system is protected by a high pressure shut off, and it provides a signal in the event of
very unstable or too low pressure. This makes the
ELS1400 an easy-to-use and reliable ELSD.
Conclusion: The ELS1400 allows stable detection
down to very low detection limits (5ng), even under
adverse conditions. It is a powerful and sensitive
alternative when gradient elution is required. Due to
the unique measuring principle with low temperatures for solvent evaporation it minimizes the evaporation of the sample compounds.

Multichrom light scattering
detector SLD1000
The new SLD1000 RALLS is the only light scattering
detector on the market that allows to select the
wavelength to
• achieve highest sensitivity: make use of better
contrast when working at wavelengths with a
higher sample dn/dc
• avoid adsorption problems: select an appropriate
wavelength when working with colored solutions
Contact us for more information: info@polymer.de

New application,
GPC/SEC Tips&Tricks
A new application note can be downloaded from our
website: Application note 10309: Characterization of
Carrageen using MALLS and viscometry.
A new application note for the characterization of
Hydroxyethyl starch (HES) with MALLS has been
published in the September LC/GC Application Book.
Contact us for more information.
New GPC/SEC Tips&Tricks published in LC/GC
The Column:
• „Temperature effects in GPC/SEC“
(August 2009)
• „How does the Flow-rate Influence GPC/SEC
Results“ (June 2009)
• „How to Choose a Static Light-scattering Technique
for Molar Mass Determination“ (April 2009)
An overview with all published Tips&Tricks can be
found at the PSS Website www.polymer.de (see InfoCenter) or at the LC/GC website
www.chromatographyonline.com.

Homepage news
• daily updated data
• powerful search option
• download certificates and MSDS:
The PSS website shows all products on stock and
allows to download the corresponding certificates
and MSDS. Use the „Search“ function to find out if
your polymer lot is still available or if it has been
replaced.

3.50

Elution volume [ml]

Figure 1: Influence of pressure fluctuations
with deactivated noise reduction Red: pressure fluctuations 20 to 50 psi; green: constant
pressure. The ELS1400: reliable detection
even with non-ideal conditions.

Innovations

Author:
Dr. Michael Krämer
Tel.: +49-6131-96239-47
E-Mail: Mkraemer@polymer.de
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New polymers at PSS: Narrowly distributed polyacrylic acid standards
PSS has expanded it’s wide selection of polymer
reference materials and offers now narrowly distributed polyacrylic acid standards (PAA).

1) The new products have a more narrowly molar
mass distribution and therefore lower PDIs. PAA
made by classical radical polymerization has a
broad molar mass distribution with a polydispersity index (PDI) between 1.5 and 2. Fractionation
gives products with medium PDIs.
In general, a low PDI means that the molar mass
at the peak maximum is more defined. Therefore
the calibration curve is more exact and not depend on the resolution of the column.

Polyacrylic acids are important technical products
mainly used in the area of superabsorbers and
hydrogels. For many technical applications the precise knowledge of the molar mass is of critical importance. Often GPC/SEC is the characterization method
of choice, because it allows to determine all molar
mass averages and the molar mass distribution at
the same time.
If the GPC/SEC calibration curve is constructed from
PAA standards, not only relative molar masses will be
obtained, but precise and accurate “true” molar masses. And this without using e.g. light scattering
detection. Due to the increasing importance of technical PAA there is a continuos growing demand for
well characterized high quality polyacrylic acid reference standards. PSS has responded to this by providing a new class of more narrowly distributed PAAs.

3) Hydrophobic initiator molecules, showing hydrophobic interactions in aqueous media and therefore unwanted chain association, are not present.
This is most important for e.g. light scattering
batch experiments.
Fig. 1 shows a comparison of 4 polyacrylic acid standards. There are two standards from the established
series with a broader molar mass distribution shown
in an overlay with two standards of comparable
molar mass of the new series.
The standards will be available as single GPC/SEC
standards, packing size 0.25 g each.

08.10. – 09.10.2009 / 03.03. – 05.03.2010

GPC training Course, Mainz/Germany:
Come to Mainz, Germany to obtain the skills for modern
analysis of macromolecules, molar mass and property
distributions, using gel permeation chromatography
(GPC), a.k.a. size exclusion chromatography (SEC).
03.11.2009

Usermeeting GPC/SEC Columns in
Mainz/Germany
This seminar is free of charge
28.06. – 29.06.2010

Hands-on training course: Viscometry and
Light Scattering, Mainz,/Germany
This seminar covers all aspects for working with
advanced detection methods and instruments for thedetermination of molar masses, sizes, and structures
of macromolecules and biopolymers in solution.

Web-Seminars
21.09. – 22.09.2009
23.11. – 24.11.2009
GPC/SEC Basic Training
Registration: pssusa@polymer.de

Shows and Exhibits
13.09. –
Bayreuther Polymersymposium 2009
15.09.2009 in Bayreuth/Germany
Please visit our booth.

Compared to the previous PAAs, which were produced using classical radical polymerization followed
by fractionation or anionic polymerization of Poly(tbutylacrylate) and hydrolysis to polyacrylic acid, the
new products have several advantages:

23.03. –
Analytica 2010 in München/Germany
26.03.2010 Please visit our booth.

Author:
Dr. Thorsten Hofe
Tel.: +49-6131-96239-60
E-Mail: THofe@polymer.de

PAA 18K narrow

07.04. –
Polychar 18 in Siegen/Germany
10.04.2010
06.04.2010 One day short course on modern
methods of Polymer Characterisation
(lectures by PSS and others)

PAA 130K narrow

PAA 130K broad

PAA 18K broad

1*10 4

Training

2) The new PAA standards are strictly linear.

These standards have been produced using controlled radical polymerization of acrylic acid. PSS was
able to synthesize linear narrowly distributed PAAs in
the molar mass range between 3.000 g/mol to
400.000 g/mol
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Upcoming events
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Molar Mass [Da]
Fig. 1: Comparison of the molar mass distribution of two narrow and two broad PAA standards
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Further shows and exhibits
http://www.polymer.de/infocenter/upcoming-events/
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Successful PSS USA column workshop at ACS show
Michael Gray and Clara Trimmer from PSS USA invited all participants of the 238 American Chemical
Society Meeting at Washington, DC to attend a free
GPC/SEC column workshop on Tuesday August 18,
2009.
High resolution columns are the heart of a GPC/SEC
system. Even a great number of the most sophisticated and expensive detectors gives useless or incomprehensive information when the separation columns
or the method are wrong. Understanding
• how columns are produced
• how to selected them
• how to develop methods
• how column life time can be increased and
• how long term stability and reproducibility can
be achieved
were therefore the topics discussed with an interested audience.

The “Column Selection for Size Exclusion Separations” seminar was held by Dr. Günter Reinhold. He is
head of the PSS column department and (amongst
other products) the inventor of the PSS GRAM
columns, the first material for the analysis in medium
polar solvents. Dr. Reinhold presented three lectures
with the topics:
“Production and quality control for High Tech
GPC/SEC columns”
“Resolution, Separation Range, Analysis Time”
“Modern GPC/SEC stationary Phases: chances, possibilities and challenges”

Since this seminar deals with general principles and
ideas it is not required that customers use PSS
columns. Contact info@polymer.de for more information.

Author:
Clara Trimmer
Tel.: +1-301-570-6155
E-Mail: pssusa@polymer.de

He and the participants also discussed practical problems, current open questions and requirements for
GPC/SEC columns in general.
Other seminars to come are the GPC/SEC “Basic Training” web-seminars. There are two more offerings
this year, on September 21-22 and November 23-24.
Do register promptly, classes are designed for small
groups (14) and therefore they fill quickly. Contact
pssusa@polymer.de for more information.
PSS Germany will offer the “Column Selection for
Size Exclusion Separations” seminar also in Europe,
Mainz, Germany on November 3rd 2009. Official
language is English, participation is free-of-charge.

PSS Seminars: fruitful discussion with specialists
from the PSS production plant

Analytic news
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy
(FTIR) is widely used by the PSS analytical department as a powerful coupling
method. It is an indispensable tool for
substance identification.
The PSS analytical department invested
in a new diamond-ATR (Attenuated Total
Reflectance) device to have a simple
FTIR method for a variety of polymer samples. The
main advantage of the ATR approach is, that sample
preparation is easy and cheap, so that additional
costs for sample preparation just drop out. E.g. the
ATR allows the collection of FTIR spectra from
liquids, pellets, powders, compounds, foils and whole
components. Therefore sample dissolving and
assembling of KBr-pellets or foils becomes obsolete.
Due to the high contact pressure onto the diamond
crystal, high quality FTIR spectra, like normal transmission spectra, can be measured. Artifacts from
water (KBr), solvents (dissolution) or degradation
(foils) will not appear.
Figure 1 shows a comparison of typical ATR- and
transmission spectra of a polystyrene-t-butylmethyl
methacrylate block copolymer. It is quite obvious that
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both spectra are the same. The main difference are
the costs: sample preparation is eliminated and therefore the analysis with the ATR device is cheaper
and faster.
A major technical benefit of the ATR device is that it
uses only a small area of analysis (1 mm2). Therefore
small incidents, for example in foils, could be analyzed systematically and precisely.
ATR is a also the method of choice for analyzing surfaces and is beneficial for the quantification of
(co)polymer content.

Typical parameter:
Diamond crystal contact pressure: 45 psi
64 Scans/Spectrum, 64 Scans Background
Absorbance, 4 cm-1 Resolution,
DTGS-Detector, Mirror velocity 0,3165
The next GPC Streamliner will provide information
about LC-ESI mass spectrometry coupling as the
newest tool in the PSS analytical department.

• Migration tests (paints and coatings) are possible
since ATR measures in reflection mode. The IRbeam will penetrate only 2 μm in depth. A comparison of the original surface and a fresh cut of
the inner part of the polymer sample will show
the migration of a slipping agent.
• Polymer samples presented for analysis are often
too thick for measurement by transmission sampling techniques since the ideal IR beam path
length for sample identification is typically less
than 20 microns. Again, the relatively thin depth of
penetration of the evanescent wave in ATR eliminates the need for additional sample preparation.

Fig. 1: Transmission spectrum (top) in comparison to ATR-spectrum (bottom) of a PS-tBMAcopolymer. Sample preparation for the ATR
experiment was much easier and produced
less costs.

PSS Distributors
Austria
CP-Analytica GmbH
Am Pulverturm 17
2130 Mistelbach
phone: +43-(0)2572-4381
fax:
+43-(0)2572-20791
email: info@cp-analytica.at
Web:
www.cp-analytica.at
contact: Josef Massong

France (new)
S.R.A. Instruments France
150, rue de sources
69280 Marcy l’Étoile
phone: +33-(0)4-78442947
fax:
+33-(0)4-78442962
email: info@sra-instruments.com
Web:
www.sra-instruments.com
Contact: Richard Gillard

Japan
S.A.S. Corporation
3-16-4 Kinugaoka, Hachioji
192 Tokyo
phone: +81-426-465662
fax:
+81-426-465692
email: sas@fa2.so-net.ne.jp
Web:
www.sascorp.jp
contact: Otohiko Sato

Slovenia
Kobis d.o.o.
Kidri eva 11
1236 Trzin
phone: +386-(0)1-5636080
fax:
+386-(0)1-5636089
email: info@kobis.si
Web:
www.kobis.si
contact: Marko Prezelj

Benelux
Da Vinci Europe Laboratory Solutions B.V.
Cairostraat 10
3047 BC Rotterdam
phone: +31 -(0)10-2581871
fax:
+31-(0)10-2581879
email: huub.bock@davincieurope.com
Web:
www.davincieurope.com
contact: Dr. Huub Bock

Greece
Analytical Instruments S. A.
9 Tzavella str.
152 31 Chalandri
phone: +30-(0)210-674 89 73
fax:
+30-(0)210-674 89 78
email: contact@analytical.gr
Web:
www.analytical.gr
contact: Katerina Aravantinou

Korea
Dong-il Shimadzu Corp
D.I Bldg. 3F 90-1 NonHyun-Dong 135-818
kang nam-Ku - SEOUL
phone: +82-2-5405541
fax:
+82-2-5412163
email: wypyo@e-shimadzu.co.kr
Web:
www.e-shimadzu.co.kr
contact: Pyo Woo Young

South Africa
Analytical Science Technologies
Welgemoed 7530
7 Cinsaut House, 99 JIP de Jager Road
The Vineyards Office Estate
phone: +27-21-913 8832
fax:
+27-21-913 8833
email: jan.vdmerwe@cast-sa.co.za
Web:
www. cast-sa.co.za
contact: Dr. Jan van der Merwe

China
Chance International Group Ltd.
Rm. 1903, Yimao Building,
No. 1399, Jinqiao Road
200129 Shanghai
phone: +86-(0)20-50550642
fax:
+86-(0)20-50310742
email: info@chanceint.com
Web:
www.chanceint.com
contact: Candy Ni

India
Chromline Equipment (I) Pvt. Ltd.
152-D, 1st floor, Udyog Bhavan,
Sonavala Road, Goregaon (East)
Mumbai - 400 063
phone: +91-(0)22-26860816
fax:
+91-(0)22-26860306
email: mail@chromlineindia.com
Web:
www.chromlineindia.com
contact: Rajendra Barabde

Norway
Instrument Teknikk A.S.
Østensjøveien 36
0667 Oslo
phone: +47-(0)23-19 46 40
fax:
+47-(0)23-19 46 41
email: it@instrument-teknikk.no
Web:
www.instrument-teknikk.no
contact: Bosse Emilsson

Czech Republic
Scitech spol. s.r.o.
Nad Sarkou 75
Dejvice-Hanspaulka
160 00 Praha 6
phone: +420-(0)2-24311850
fax:
+420-(0)2-24311850
email: scitech@scitech.cz
Web:
www.scitech.cz
contact: Dr. Pavel Drasar

Ireland
Brennan & Company
61Birch Avenue
Stillorgan Industrial Park
Stillorgan, Co. Dublin
phone: +353-(0)1-295 2501
fax:
+353-(0)1-295 2333
email: enquiries@brennanco.ie
Web:
www.brennanco.ie
contact: Moran Burgess

Denmark
POLYGEN ApS
Kloeftevaenget 4, Postboks 466
8700 Horsens
phone: +45-(0)70-101088
fax:
+45-(0)70-221088
email: polygen@polygen.dk
www: www.polygen.eu
contact: Torben Vind

Israel
Bargal Analytical Instruments & Software Ltd.
Hagalil st
Airport City 69719
phone: +972-(0)3-9796533
fax:
+972-(0)3-9796538
email: bargal@bargal.co.il
Web:
www.bargal.co.il
contact: Dr. Arie Gillon

Portugal
Elnor Equipamentos Tecnicos e
de Laboratorio SA
R. Frei Jeronimo Brito Melo, 835
4465-642 Leca do Balio
phone: +351-(0)22-9050400
fax:
+351-(0)22-9050499
email: info@elnor.com
Web:
www.elnor.pt
contact: Adâo Araújo

Turkey
Ant Teknik Cihazlar Paz.ve Dis Tic. Ltd
Burhaniye Mah. Beybostani Sok. No: 37/1
34676 Beylerbeyi/Istanbul
phone: +90 216 422 67 00
fax:
+90 216 422 39 54
email: antteknik@antteknik.com
Web:
www.antteknik.com
contact: Ali Kemal Karak

Finland
Krotek Oy
Puistopiha 2 A5
02610 Espoo
phone: +358-(0)9-4128808
fax:
+358-(0)9-4128809
email: krotek@krotek.fi
Web:
www. krotek.fi
contact: Tero Reijonen

Italy
SRA Instruments Italia S.r.l.
Viale Assunta 101
20063 Cernusco sul Naviglio (Mi)
phone: +39-02-92143258
fax:
+39-02-92470901
email: miliazza@srainstruments.com
Web:
www.srainstruments.com
contact: Armando Miliazza

Slovakia
Scitech spol. s.r.o.
Nad Sarkou 75
160 00 Praha 6
phone: +420-(0)2-24311850
fax:
+420-(0)2-24311850
email: scitech@scitech.cz
Web:
www.scitech.cz
contact: Dr. Pavel Drasar

United Kingdom
Kromatek Ltd.
18 Oak Industrial Park Chelmsford Road
Great Dunmow, CM6 1XN gb
phone: +44-(0)1371-876500
fax:
+44-(0)1371-873237
email: inbox@kromatek.co.uk
Web:
www.kromatek.co.uk
contact: Nigel Hopkinson

Poland
Anchem Sp z.o.o.
ul. Rakowiecka 36
02-532 Warszawa
phone: +48-(0)22-6462660
fax:
+48-(0)22-6462685
email: info@anchem.pl
Web:
www.anchem.pl
contact: Mariusz Malczewski

Spain
Ingenieria Analitica S.L.
Avda. Cerdanyola 73, 3° Ida
08190 Sant Cugat del Vallès, Barcelona
phone: +34-90-2456677
fax:
+34-90-2466677
email: inf@ingenieria-analitica.com
Web:
www.ingenieria-analitica.com
contact: Pau Castells
Sweden
Dalco ChromTech AB
Tingsvägen 19
191 61 Sollentuna
phone: +46-(0)8-59496969
fax:
+46-(0)8-59496968
email: info@dalcochromtech.se
Web:
www.dalcochromtech.se
contact: Mathias Lundgren
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